Chair: IRC  
Participants: IRC, UNHCR, UNICEF, IRD, NRC, SCJ, SCI, IMC.

**Monitoring of WASH facilities – REACH presentation:** Based on safety audit recommendations and the development of minimum standards indicators for WASH facilities, REACH supported the WASH sector in the weekly monitoring of WASH facilities. Monitoring report provide maps on district-based WASH facilities and suggest that up-to-date most of them fall under minimum standards especially in terms of maintenance, inadequate lighting and broken locks, that arrangements for menstrual hygiene disposals are limited if not-existents and that 83% of this relates to female facilities. WASH monitoring reports provide baseline information which are useful to identity areas in need of further investigation, especially in relation to safe and secure access to WASH facilities. **Action Point** – group to use findings for safety audit planning. Chair to share report with group members.

**Safety Audit – Planning the next safety audit:** Planning of next safety audit started. As a joing initiative of the Za’atari protection working group, the SGBV and CP sub-working group the safety audit aims to understand broader safety and security risks in the camp by AGDM, Sector and District and improve quality of assistance. The objective is to build on last safety audit findings and recommendations to measure and monitor progress and changes over time, identify new or recurrent areas of concern and their reasoning, and use the findings to promote practical solutions. Methodology include engagement with sector specific actors through FGDs, Individual interviews, FGDs with target groups and direct observations. **Action point:** Chair to share previous safety audit tools for members’ revision. Group to discuss with protection and child protection actors and propose establishment of “safety-audit task-force”.

**District-based SOPs orientation** – roll-out scheduled finalized. Thirteen facilitators trained on SOPs roll-out. SOPs roll out expected to start on June 22 until July 17. **Action Point** – chair to share SOPs roll-out schedule with group members and camp management actors for further distribution and dissemination. Group members to share info with other partners and agencies.

**Next Meeting:** Joing CP/SGBV meeting Thursday, July 2\textsuperscript{nd} @ 11:30 UNHCR meeting Room. Base Camp. Za’atari.